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SPARTANS CONTRIBUTE MORE

THAN $100; MOPEY WILL BUY
BOOKS Mat

Spartans dug into their pockeis at the end of the general
assembly yesterday and collected altogether $102.50, which
will be used to buy cr braille book. The amount is enough for
10 well-bound volumes. They will probably make it into
"West with the Night."
The braille volumes are to be inscribed with "Tau Delta
Phi -San Jose State college."
Pierce Knox, blind xylophonist,
was the feature attraction on the
program presented by the National
Transcribers Society for the Blind,
Inc. The program was sponsored
here by Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity.
Some of the classical pieces
Knox played were "Nola" and
"Last Movement of the 5th Hungarion Rhapsody." The more modern arrangements were "Blues in
the Night" and "The Twelfth
Street Rag." .
Mr. Knox is recognized as one
of the most brilliant xylophonists
in the world, and also ate probably
the outstanding blind musician in
America. In the past years he has
won the first place ’gold medal of
all American High Schools, for his
solo at the National High Schools
contests.
He was featured on Robert Ripley’s "Believe It or Nor exhibit
at the New York World’s Fair in
1939.
The remainder of the program
consisted of demonstrations of
Braille writing to the audience by
the use of a clever electrical device, which enabled the spectators
to see just what a blind person
does when he writes.

State Music Faculty
To Attend Western
Institute April 18
Four members of the college
music faculty will attend the California-Western Music Educators
Wartime Institute in Santa Barbara from April 18 to April 22.
Made possible by Augustus Zanzig, United States Treasury department music consultant and organizer, a conference of this type is
held every two years* for the Music Educators of California, Nevada, and New Mexico.
Theme of the conference this
year is "Musica Force in Wartime America." San Jose State
participants who will take part in
the panel discussions are Maurine
Thompson, violin Instructor; Lydia
Boothby, music education instructor; and Margaret Thompson, ,vocal
teacher.
George Matthews, acting department head and theory instructor,
will represent the college Music
department in an official capacity.
"San Jose has always been well
represented in past years," Mr,
Matthews stated.

’Arsenic, Oldlace’
Cast Rehearsing
For Production
With new recruits being rounded
up every day .for the male roles
In the east of "Arsenic and Old
Lace." director Ted Hatien of the
Speech ’department promises to
produce the popular comedy April
29, 30 and May I with a complete
t. a feat to be considered noteworthy in these male-less days as
the cast includes 14 men of one
kind or another.
Latest edition and one that will
meet with approval of students
who have laughed at his theatrical

Staters wishing to help with the
construction and lighting work on
the sets for "Arsenic and Old
Lace" should see Mingrone today
or next week in his office, 165B.

and comic presentations of his
poetry Is Frank Callahan, State’s
literary night ’watchman.
Callahan will play the elderly director
of an institute for the insane, Dr.
Wit hers poon.
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Service Exams
Men who took the Navy V-12
examination at the San Jose- High
school Aril I should see Dean
Paul Pitman at their earliest convenience.
Names of those who are to take
the Navy-Marine test April 20 will
be posted on the bulletin board of
the Dean of Men’s office by noon
today.

Six Colleges Will
Participate In
Coeds Play Day
Tomorrow the turf of San Jose
State college Will be taken over
by 150 coeds of six colleges at a
Play Day.
Festivities will last
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and folk
dancing will be held in the afternoon. announced Jean MOM, recreation chairman of the Associated
Women’s activities.
Such games as badminton, basketball, swimming, volleyball, archery, and softball will be enjoyed
by the- young women, vying
against each other for the honor
of their school. A pienii- lunch
will be served at noon.
College§ represented in the Play
Day are all members of the Alta
California Women’s Athletic association and include Mann Junior
college, Salinas Junior college, San
Francisco State college, San Mateo Junior college, and Santa
Rosa Junior college.
Many San Jose State women
have signed up for the affair, but
if any others wish to play tomorrow they may do so by signing
on the bulletin board in the Women’s gym.
Jean Moss and Arilee Hansen
are co-chairmen of the affair.

Sophomore Princess Coronation
Featured Attraetion At Saturday’s
Over The Rainbow’ Semi-Formal
By TOM MARSHALL
Featured by the coronation of the -Sophomore Princess,"
sophomore "Over the Rainbow" hop will be presented by
the class of 1945 in the Men’s gymnasium tomorrow night from
9 until 1.
Open to the general student body, the hop will be the big
dance of the year sponsored by the sophomore class. Main
attraction of the evening will be the selection of a "Princess"
to reign over the hop.
Climaxing a week of campaigning which found eight of
the class’s lovliest members contending for the honor, the election will be held tomorrOw night from 9 until 10:30 at the dance.

Su
To ItSpring Concert
Due to the large enrollment
drop in this quarter’s concert band,
the annual spring concert will not
In its place, Thomas
be held.
Fagan, director of the bead, and
its members have planned to hold
outside Sunday afternoon concerts
free to the public.
The first open-air concert will
be held May 2 on the campus. The
program will feature various types
of music to suit everyone’s taste:
marches, overtures, and novelties.
"The band this year is not entirely composed of women," says
Eagan. "We still have some V-7’s
and Marines, and it is just as good
as ever, though smaller."
The band has only 50 pieces this
year as compared to 120 two years
ago, when it was one of the largest bands _On the ennt.
A large turnout is expected, as
the San Jose State band is very
popular with students and the public as Welt, Instructor Eagan said.

Health And Hygiene
Class Views Movies
On Venereal Disease
A sound motion picture on venereal diseases was presented to the
2 o’clock health and hygiene class
of Miss Margaret Twombly yesterday.
Mrs. Lois Johnston, public health
nurse in charge of the local clinic
for the bureau of venereal diseases, also spoke.

Whistling At Gals, PEV Exercises Pass
Time For Fourteen Isolated Spartans

Besides directing the technical
side of the production, Peter MinBy
grope., speech instructor,. will_
campus
--sestntthe
the chief of police, Rooney. New- raises madly on in its quest for
est student recruit is Bailey Tud- knowledge, 14 isolated Staters are
der, who will enact another po- leading the life of Riley at 301
liceman, Officer Kline.
South Fifth street, breakfasting at
The police force for "Arsenic 9:30 a.m.
Reached by telephone yesterday
and Old Lace" is still minus one
of its officers, and interested men afternoon, Dan Meehan, one of
are asked to see Hatlen as soon as those isolated by the City Health
department after Marston Racoopossible.
The rest of the cast which has sin’s death from encephalitis here
been rehearsing daily since the be- Monday, revealed that life for the
ginning of the new quarter include 301 boys was just one long PEV
Alice Modzy as Abby, Eleanor exercise after another, and comWagner as Martha, Harrison Mc- mented that the biggest problem
Creath as Mortimer, Jeanette Thi- faced by the 14 fellows was getmann as Elaine Harper, Keith ting someone to fetch them their
Thomas as the Reverend Dr. Har- midday meals.
per, Jack Hume as Jonathan, Bill
The isolation order states that
Kidwell as Teddy Brewster, and milkmen and grocerymen may deMilt Brietzke as Dr. Einstein.
liver their goods, but grocers are
The famous play, which ran suc- delivering only once a day now,
cessfully on Broadwow and recent- and the boys don’t eat until 5:30
ly in San Francisco, is a combin- p.m. unless some innocent byation comedy-horror drama that stander can be persuaded to bring
can’t fall to bring the laughs and them food.
’
at the same time raise the hair.
"’Course, we do divert eorselros

wEs rinvort

at times by whistlingat the gals
that walk by. Our social-Me here
is sorts cramped, you might say,"
wistfully declared Meehan.
Any sorority or group of girls
that cares to serenade the boys
evenings is cordially invited to do
As Dan
so by all the fellows.
puts it, "We’re getting soda tired
of looking at each other, and any
feminine face would look good,
even at a distance."
To keep from going soft from
inactivity, the fellows are doing
the housework and have remodeled the unused library into a gym,
where they do PEV exercises.
Incarcerated until April 24 are
Bill Bristol, Dan Meehan, John
Kain, Burt Landis, Jack Kelley,
Wally Stimpson, Kent Dedrick,
Paul Mobley, Earl Christensen,
Johnny Beers, Jack Gutfeld, Tom
liosley, Don Goodwin, Winston Slier, Jim Peterson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Lee, owners of the
bonen

The "Princess" will be crowned
later in the evening by SophoPresident Hank Inuen,__and
she and her escort will reign for
the night.
Each bid will -count as two votes
in the contest and may be divided
according to the choices of the
bid holders.
Those not having
their bids yet may get them from
soph council members or at the
Controller’s office. A limited number of bids will be sold at the door,
announces
Bid
Head
Dorothy
Sayles.
Following the "Over the Rainbow" theme, the gym will be decorated with multi-colored floral
arrangements and rainbow shades.
At one end of the gym will be the
Princess’s throne "at the end of
the rainbow."
In order to allow more students
to attend, the semi-formal theme
has been modified to mean that
the coeds will be decked out in
their spring formals while their
escorts will wear suits; corsages
and tuxedos will ,nOt be appropriate for the occasion.
that any attempt to
outfox James Petrillo, Iron man -in
the musicians’ union, which blacklisted Spartan organizations, Dorothy Flanagan has announced that
recordings will replace the customary orchestra. "We will, however," notes Miss Flanagan, "make
certain that only the best and
most appropriate recordings will
be used."
From the following list of sophomore beauties will be selected
the Princess. Who will she be?
Virginia JonesMu Phi Epsilon.
Jeanne FischerSappho and Alpha Pi Omega.
Jane BeattieDelta Nu Theta and
Beta Gamma ChL
Barbara Dierker
Kappa Kappa
Sigma.
Camille JarretZeta Chi.
Sylvia FtonningEre Sophian, Delta Sigma Gamma, and Spartan
Spears.
Barbara Lee Rico--Atlenian, Gamma Phi Sigma, and Beta Ohl
Sigma.
Roberta Schneider
Thu Delta
Phi, and Smock and Tam.

Heir Born To
Dr. Robert Rhodes

Dr. Robert Rhodes, biology professor, has a new son and heir as
of Tuesday morning.
William Terrill Rhodes, nine
pounds, nine ounces, arrived at the
Palo Alto hospital at 6:30 a.m.
According to the professor, both
mother and son are doing well.
It is Rhodes’ third boy.
Commenting on the new arrival,
Rhodes said, "He looks to me like
a very superior child."

SCHICK RESULTS
The Health office requests all
students who took Schick diphtheria iuimunization tests Monday to
come in today at noon to have the
tests read.
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---EDITORIALS---

LET US NOT FORGET
Just a week ago today 95 ESC men marched from our
campus to take an active part in the greatest struggle that
has ever confronted mankindthey left to take an active part
in the making of history that will live until the world’s end; and
lastly, they left to fight for something that they believe in and
for something in which we have placed all our hopesthe
American way of life.
These men have 1-ust irrtrestedti*Y lives in this epic
struggle. What have we inveited inTflo !UMW thWlearving?
Most of us have done little or nothing. We take the war as a
matter of course and think that our individual efforts are so
small that they will make no difference in its eventual outcome.
This attitude multiplied by the 130 million, of us in the nation will certainly spell defeat. On the other hand. this attitude in reverse multiplied by our 130 millions will just as certainly spell defeat for our enemies.
The Treasury department has recently announced the second War Bond drive. By investing in these bonds we are do-ing our part to justify the departure of our ERC men last Friday and all the Spartans now in service. Let’s not let either
these men or ourselves down. Let us not forget our way of life
but invest heavily in it. Get behind the government and the
war effort by buying your share of bonds in the second war
locm.

Kindergarten Primary Majors Complete
Afghan For College Red Cross Unit
Delta Phi Epsilon, honorary education organization for Kindergarten-Primary majors, has turned
in a full-bed azimut to the college
unit of the Red Cross, according
to Miss Bernice Tompkins, member of the faculty board.
Among other items turned in
recently was a set of squares given
by Beta Qamma Chi, which will
be put together to make an afghan
for a wheel -chair.
Several other organizations have

completed_ afghans for the unit,’
and may individuals have made
squarea- Thee. squares are now
being put together by faculty
women at meetings every Wednesday.
When the afghans have been
completed they will be sent to
service hospitals to be used by convalescents.
A number of them
have already been sent out, and
six are being made by the faculty
women at present.

Hart’s Fashion Board Elects Officers
Bernice Fingado Is President

At the regular luncheon meeting Tuesday at the Hotel
the Marrs Fashion Board elected officers and
Sainte
standing committees for the rest of the quarter.
The executive committee, comprised of coeds from the college. includes Bernice Fingado, president: Catherine Doane
vice-president and Barbara Beach. secretary.

Chairman_Lot_ the advertising
committee is Betty McReynolds,
who will be in charge of the models for Daily advertisements.
Jackie Harper and Dorothy
C.zerny are members of the display committee, whose duty it will
be to decorate the windows outside the Publications office and at
the store.
The fashion advisory group, also
an innovation, includes Jean McInnes and Corrine Rainville. This
committee will bring suggestions
to the store from the on -campus
sororities.
The executive committee and
the various boards hre to meet
with the store executives in order
to exchange campus fashion ideas.
The Fashion Board, on the
whole, is comprised of two representatives from each on-campus
sorority. Members selected by the
sororities are Christine Meany,
Jean McInnes, Rosemary Cunha,
- Virginia Upton, Eleanor Femmetre, Lois McMillan, Eleanor Wagner, Betty Bariteau, Catherine
Doane, Barbara Keach, Bernice

Fingado, Jackie Harper, Mary
Jane Downer, Corrine Rainville,
Dorothy ezerny, and Betty McReynolds.

JOB SHOP I
Five men are wanted to load
trucks on a contract basis for a
local trucking line.
Work close to the campus.
Hours are from 3 to 5, Monday
through Friday, every afternoon.
If you want to do gardening
work, there are plenty of jobs
open. Pay is 50 cents per hour.
Four shoe salesmen are needed
in a downtown shoe store. Pay is
good.
Position for draft exempt man
or woman to do clerking for a
production department in Sunnyvale, and who is able to do statistical figure typing. Must be accurate typist. Pay is 621/2 cents an
hour if inexperienced. If experienced, pay is 72 cents an hour.
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KSJSCALLING
ByJacquieurgensen
Ladies of Sorrow
Last week’s "Ladies of Sorrow,"
presented over station KQW by
KSJS’ers and guest actress Barbara Trelease, easily deserve, (in
Jimmy Fidler lingo) a fouratae-tie
bell rating. It was, to Put it simply, darned good, well written, and
nicely enacted.
But nobody will ever know the
anxiety that the cast and Director
Mingrone went through over this
strange play.
Elsie Benge had
written it the previous week.
Everyone read it. Everyone liked
it. The lines were superb, the dialogue clever, meaty, but nobody
could get the point, not even the
authoress. The play ended "up in
the air" and left its readers in
the same condition.
Perplexed Barbara Trelease and
KSJS’er Charlotte Wales read the
play over several times, put two
and two together and finally arrived at the conclusion that love
should triumph over the "ladies of
sorrow," and so love it was. Everybody agreed; the ending was writtew and the play ended happily
forever.
Tonight, KSJS members and students who have contributed to the
programs will chuck the "mike,"
tear up the scripts and have themselves one good time. They will
initiate new members, Charlotte
Wales, Ken Jackson, Jim Wright,
Kay Sinwell, and "your’s truly" (I
finally wrote myself in) at a gettogether at Margaret Moeck’s
home.
Tomorrow’s play promises to,..be
another four-star hit with actress
Trelease and veteran actor Clarence Cassell in the starring roles.
This is Barbara’s fourth appearance on the radio, and she is especially enthusiastic over the new
experiences she is getting from
playing in these weekly plays.
Without half trying, Barbara
can rattle off ten stage plays she
has worked on during the four
years she has been here. Among
them are "Hamlet," "Hayfever,"
"Ah_Wildenies" "Pride and Prejudice," and "’The Little Foxes" in
which she has taken leads.
"The most sensational and inspiring moments of my life were
those spent playing opposite Jim
Clancy in ’Hamlet’ (which, by
the way, broke all records by running seven nights). It was a great
experience to act with such a fine
actor," the tall brunette remarked.
She added with a laugh, "Oh, yes,
it was in ’Hamlet’ also that I died
for the first time on the stage
poisoned."

CHATTERTON PIES
Are GOOD pies
plump
and juicy and full of fruit
or rich and creamy with
crisp flaky crust.

ar

"SCRAPPY"

IHNIATRITO
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Letters from Spartans in the fight have been coming in thick and
fast during the past week. Second Lt. William Louis Wetsel, a physical
training officer, has reported for duty at the Army Air Forces Flexible
Gunnery school at Tyndall Field, Florida. The son of Mrs. Rose
,es.tW
206 Steiner street, in San Francisco, he was graduated from State
in 1936.
Second Lt. Fussell V. Roessler was recently graduated from Reserve Officers’ school of the United States Marine Corps at Quantico.
Virginia._ He is now ready forassignment to active duty with a Combat organization, or to a specialist -School for his flnartredning.
He was graduated last August and earned his commission in ,DeHe qualified as a intirsinlin with 12w-Browning automatic
rifle, and sharpshooter with the pistol. His home town is South Bend,
Washington. He is a member of Tau Delta Phi fraternity.
Lines and quotes from here and
there . . . From ex-Spartan Daily
reporter Harry Farrell comes the
news that Loren Nicholson, Boyd
Haight and Floyd Resewalle are in
the same barracks in Monterey.
The last three are also ex-Dailylies. Ploys Farrell, "Nicholson isn’t
familiar with insignias yet. This
morning we were wondering where
to mail letters; so he stopped
passing captain (without saluting,
of course) and queried, ’HeY,
where’s a mail box around here?’
The captain told him very politely. I was surprised.
"We have one louse corporal.
Last nite some dummy in our barracks started laughing after the
lights went out.
The ’stinking’
corporal made us all get up and
make our beds as punishment."
Our bud4y, Cookie, across the page
informs us that in a letter he was
informed that the laughing culprit
RUSS ROESSLER
was Dave Hines.
From Johnny ersl, also an ERC in Monterey. . . "It is not so bad
here, because Pete Filler, Si Zucca, Hal Sousa, Chuck Kelley, Nick
Co021111102 and myself are In the same barracks. The boys have a hard
time waking me up in the morning. jf Mike didn’t push me out of
bed I would be doing K.P. We get up at 4:30."
Pvt. Don Allen writes from Camp Haan:* "In this letter I wish to
express my thanks and gratitude to you for sending the Daily to me
here at camp. It certainly is a welcome oecurrence when the Daily
reaches here. I’m with a new’ outfit right now so would it be too much
trouble to change the address to Btry. B 535 CA. (A.A.), Camp Haan,
Calif. It surely has been an interesting part of the service to be in,
and there’s always a lot of new experiences we meet every day.
"Pm in the anti-aircraft unit, so you can see there are a lot of
interesting experiences in store for me. We’re doing a let of actual
(Continued on page 4)

cember.

Tip: HOW TO STAND OUT IN THE
EASTER
PARADE
Get A Smart
Looking Sport
Outfit From
JOE SOARES!
SPORT COATSlatest styles
$15 up
SLACKS--100% all wool
$8.95 up
SPORT SHIRTS--all styles
$2.95 up
T-Shirts - Ties - Sweaters - Jackets

JOE SOARES

CHA’TTERTON
BAKERY

MEN’S CAMPUS CLOTHING

221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

293 South First St.
Memeitanyamenommessememesem,
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ATTENDANCE LAGS
There are still some men who
are cutting PRIV Classes consistently. If attendance does not improve, their names will be turned
in to the proper authorities.
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PERFORMANCE OF BEAR TRACK
TEAM AT STANFORD PUTS STATE
ON SPOT FOR COMING-CLASH
Although the California-San Jose State meet is still a week
and a day away, interest is already beginning to be shown in
the clash.
Inasmuch as it will be the first dual meet of the 1943 track
season for either teamit will serve the purpose of being a testing ground for both of them.
The Bears, who have already shown their potential dangerousness in winning the Stanford Invitational meet last Saturday in Palo Alto, will naturally be the top-heavy favorites, if
for no other reason than the fact that they scored 51 points in
that meet. while San Jose scored 2.0,_ and came in fourth.
On paper, that gives the Berkeley school a 31 -point edge

SPMITAN TENNIS
SQUAD PREPARES
FOR MATCHES

over the Spat-tans, osa_the basis of
that showing alone.

&
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BASEBALL TEAM TRAVELS TO
FOR COMM
FRESNII
Squads Plays Two Games In Raisin City
Today, Tomorrow; Gottschang Will Pitch

By JERRY VROOM
Shortly after ft o’clock this
morning, Coach Milton Lanyon
and a troupe of 12 baseball players climbed in the school bus and
left for Fresno, where they are
scheduled to meet the. Fresno
State nine In the first of a twogame series this afternoon on the
The second
college diamond.
game of the series will be played
tomorrow afternoon.
Slated to take the mound for
San Jose in the opener is Jack
Gottschang, veteran righthander,
who has pitched his team to three
of its four victories this season.
Handling his offerings will be Lillio Marcucci, former Mission high
star, and one of the hardest hitters
on the squad.
Players that Lanyon named to
make the trip are: Jack GottFrank
Taylor,
Cyril
schang,
O’Brien, Abel Rodrigues, Jim Chinnici, Jim Wilson, Elwood Clark,
Willie Duran, Link) Marcucci, Vic
Cerro, Arden Ardaiz, and Leonard
Lazarus.
Lanyon is going to "shoot- the
works" in the first tilt to take full
advantage of his only pitcher’s efforts. In the Saturday game, be

seems that his proteges have finally found their range at the
plate. Most improved sticker is
Jimmy Chinnici, diminutive thirdsacker, who was out the first part
OUTFIELDERS PITCH SECOND
of the season with a fractured
Arden Ardaiz and Abel Rodankle bone. Chinnici, a former
rigues are the two lads that will
probably divide the Mound (Wel San Jean WA ace, Ms elimunsi
of the second contest with the ex- out four safeties in his last eight
perienced Jimmy Wilson receiving trips to the platter. Because of
their slants. If the Fresno lineup his work, he has earned himself
is loaded with left-handed hitters, the starting post at the hot corner
Ardaiz will probably receive the for this afternoon’s melee.
starting nod, but if there are more
The squan wiii prooably return
hitters from the starboard side,
to San Jose Sunday morning, unRodrigues will rate the starting
less Lanyon changes his plans
assignment. Neither of these lads
down there.
has much experience on the hill,
After the Fresno series, the-Gold
but Lanyon hopes the club’s imand White will probably trek to
proved hitting will offset this disSt. Mary’s for a return battle with
advantage.
the Gaels. No date has been set
Not much is known of Fresno’s for
this contest definitely, howtrue strength this year, but they
ever. The locals tripped the Gaels
were members of the same con- in their
other appearance here
ference as San Jose last year, and early
this season behind the steady
have always proven very worthy hurling of
Hal Sonntag, now in the
opponents, no matter what their Army.
season records show.
The Fresno saga probably will
be the only trip of the current
IMPROVED HITTING
Lanyon is very optimistic about campaign because of the Curtailed
the team’s chances throughout the athletic funds and gasoline shortrest of the schedule because It age.
will have to use somewhat of a
makeshift lineup, caused by the
pitcher shortage, calling upon
pair of outfielders to try their
hands at the chucking task.

Students’ Business-Direeftry

But when the experts take into
consideration that none of CaliWhen You need Goods or Services Patronise YORE Iliewspapees Aetvotnaora
fornia’s big three competed, U.C.’s
FLORIST
BARBER SHOPS
stock is going to be boosted even
higher.
Grover Klemmer, Jim Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
TWO SHOPS
Jurkovich, and Hal Davis were all
San Jose’s tennis squad may
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
have a new number one if Cy Tay- on the "not fit for action" list for
James C. Liston
lor keeps up the rapid strides he the meet.
San Jose, Calif.
32 East San Antonio St
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
is making on the courts these
They are all top men for this Bob Nahm
. Welcome State
days.
Wednesday afternoon he
Bal. 4847
San
Antonio
St.
36 East
part of the country in their respecpulled a minor upset by defeating
CLEANERS
the highly touted Raymond Chang tive eventsSimmer in the 440,
Jurkovich
in
the
broad
jump,
and
CAAT FIX IT
6-3, 6-3 in a regulation match.
514505 IT AWAY’
Davis
in
the
century.
Taylor, in decided contrast to
TAILORING
CLEANING
the average tennis player, plays a
With their talent added to thvt
BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS
FLORAL DESIGNS
rather slow lobbing game, just
of the rest of the Bear team which
concentrating on meeting the ball
Phone Bcdiord 919
55 North First St.
and returning it to his opponent’s walked off with the Palo Alto
be
a
hard
meet
they
are
going
to
Cr
court, letting his opponent make
Phone Ballard 1507
184 South Second St.
the mistakes.
His type of play bunch to beat.
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GEOPOLITICS, WAR DISCUSSED Eta
Initiates Members
BY DR. POYTRESS IN TALK BEFORE Monday Evening
WAR AIMS CLASS YESTERDAY
By GERRY REYNOLDS
This war will be won by a land army," declared Dr. William Poytress in his lecture on Geopolitics and the War before
the War Aims class yesterday.
Germany recognized that fact, and built up a land Rower,
leaving the building of air and sea strength until later. According to General Karl Haushofer, who was an important
in the geopolitical field, Germany
lost the last war because she didn’t
have a broad political field. Since
then she prepared her army, de-

_

SCRAPS

(Continued from page 2)
veloped new tactics, and planned
field
problems now, and go tearprogram.
political
broad
ing around all over, throwing our’It is said that Hitler, when he selves on the ground, in holes, and
was in prison, met Haushofer all In all bruising ourselves into a
through Rudolph Hess. The gen- condition that will eventually be
eral visited Hitler every week ;or bruise proof. It is lot of fun
though to shore your face In the
some time, and it is believed that
good old terra firma, and get a
Chapter 14 in ’Mein Kampf’ is mouthful of dirt
or sand.
composed of Haushofer’s ideas,"
"This Is still somewhat like going to school as we attend classes
stated Dr. Poytress.
in warfare all day long- -there’s
geoin
man
prominent
Another
always something to teach us to
politics is Sir Halford MacKinder, make us better soldiers.
Or we
a Scotch geographer. MacKinder go out on some actual small-scale
said that the United States, Aus- maneuver.
"Thanks again for, the paper,
tralia, and England are but imiand
hope to see good old State
aren’t
therefore
and
tated islands,
soon.
believed
tie
importance.
of major
"Seems as though my typing has
that the "Heartland," which is been
in a hibernation stage, and
is
Asia,
and
Europe
composed of
I’ve run off the page, leaving no
the main power of the world, and room
for completing this letter.
that whoever controls this terriI wasn’t very well known around
tory controls the world.
school as I was only a freshman,
General Haushofer recognized but Pm the jerk who ’started
the fact that before Germany dancing(?) with Jeanette Owen.
could take over the Heartland, Hear she did a swell job with the
Russia must be absorbed; but he Revelries;only wish I could have
knew that moving in On Russia been there to see it.
would bring England and then the
"Must close now and get back
United States to intervene.
in the swing of ye olde, Army
AtteriCa has a wonderful future camp life."
. . if she stays at home.
Final letter is from Lt. (ji) Dee
This is the key on which Ger-, Portal- ---from---Navy--Pre-irlIghtH
man propaganda re the United school, Georgia.
States is based. German propa- "Dear Scrappy:
gandists declare that our country
"Although I have been places,
has natural isolation, and that we done things and had things done
wish to remain isolated.
to me, San Jose State is a swell
"From the geopolitical point of memory that I can’t and won’t
view, the Germans must make forget.
Americans think they’re isolated,
"First 1 want to congratulate
so they won’t interfere with a you and your staff and our many
German move to control the good friends of boxing for sending
Heartland," said the lecturer.
Stan Smith to the Nationals. It
Geopolitics arose after World was a spirited gesture and drew
War I. and is defined by an Am- many favorable remarks in Madierican writer as an "analysis of son. No doubt you have seen the
the position of our country in beautiful trophy that was presentterms of geography and power ed to Stan and San Jose State colpolitics."
lege from Wabash college. It was
The German concept of "geo- presented by Robert ’Simpson, a
politiks" as pointed out by Dr. 135-lb. boxer.
Poytress is that it is a science, an
"It is too bad that you people
art, and a philosophy, closely re- couldn’t have seen the wonderful
lated with military science. It is showing Stan made. His Wiscona global scheme _of political strate- sin opponent had a peculiar style
gy, a blue putt for world con- that bothered Stan during the
quest.
early part of the contest, but Stan
Geopolitiks answers the ques- came along fast In the third round
tion, "What and why to conquer," had his opponent down, and
and is therefore completely tied up there were many there who
with war in the German mind.
thought he should have won.
Dr. Poytress will continue his
"Some of the old-timers will rediscussion on geopolitics at the member Jack Kemper, one of the
next meeting of the War Aims boys whose picture is In the small
class, Tuesday, at 11 o’clock. He, gym. Jack is a bombardier now,
Dr. Frederick Graham, and Pro- and boxed in the tournament for
fessor Clara HInze have described Kirkland field. An unfortunate
the Background of World War II eye-cut prevented him from going
in their lectures so far this quar- on.
ter, stressing political, economic,
"Stan was seconded by. Jack
and geographic factors of the war. Kemper and Dick Miyagawa, who
With Dr. Poytress’ lecture on is proving to be just as popular
Tuesday, the topics will switch to around Wisconsin as he was at
America at War, with Professor San Jose State.
0. M. Broyles, Dr. Earl Campbell,
"Because I was one of the refMr. John Brokenshire, Dean James erees, the rules committee would
DeVoss, Professor Claude Settles, not permit me to act as a second.
and Professor Milton Rendahl It was tough to sit by and watch
scheduled to speak.
that one. I caught myself shadowboxing in my seat several times.
"Brenton Riley and that swell
Junior council meet at 12:30 toteam really did the coast up in
day in the Student
fine style, and I am proud to have
dent Jeanette Owen.
been a part of that gang.
"Once again I want to thank you
Rally
Important
committee:
meeting Monday at 12:30. Please --the SENIOR CLASSapelled in
capital lettersthe student body
be promptJeanne Wright.

At a formal candlelight cereniony Monday night, Eta Epsilon,
Home Economics society, will initiate about 25 new members.
A replica of the Betty Lamp,
an oil burner hung in the various
rooms, of the early American
homes,: will be used for the ceremony, according to Isobel Heath,
president. The lamp is a symbol
of the American Home Economics
association, a national organization with which Eta Epsilon is
affiliated.
New members will include Marybelle Rouse, Jane Getchell, Mary
Margaret
Thompson,
Virginia
Cook, Gladys Larson, Genevieve
Gallagher, Letha Roberts, Lucy
Goodenough,
Dorothy
Foster,
Charlotte Helen Robertson, Louise
Gardill.
Ernestine Canchini, Marji Black,
Nancy McMillan, ShirleyCecil,
Grace Doane, Glorian CianCiArtilo,
Beverly Bloom, Jane Beattie, Jean
StanIsfield, Lois Solie, Donna Mae
Phillips, and Jane Thornton.

Harry M. Wenzel!
Is First Lieutenant
Harry M. Wenzel] of San Jose
now wears the silver bar of a first
lieutenant. Announcement of his
promotion was made by Col. John
C. Horton, commanding officer
here, last week.
Lt. Wenzell, who is assigned to
the twin -engine pilot school at
Roswell Army Flying school, New
Mexico, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Wenzell, 26 Atlas street.
Before joining the Army Air Force
in November, 1941, he attended
San Jose high school and San Jose
State college.

Dick. Mattingly
Gots Commission
In greduation exiic sTel-fierd aT
Roswell Army Flying school, New
Mexico, Richard Thomas Mattingly, son of Mrs. Margaret M. Mattingly of 1230 Emerson street’,"
Palo Alto: received his second
lieutenant’s commission and the
wings of a pilot, it was announced
by Col. John C. Horton, commanding officer. The lieutenant’s commission is a. result of a comprehensive course in piloting Uncle
Sam’s twin-engined airplanes, and,
terial tactics. He will be assigned
to another post for further duty.
Before entering the service he attended State, joining the Army in
June of 1942.
NOTICE TO TECHNICAL STUDENTS: The following is the list
of technical students who have applied for June graduation. If there
are others who think they will be
eligible for the Junior college diploma iii June, they must see me
about it before May I, as we order the diplomas on that date.
Harrison F. Heath, Coordinator,
Technical Courses.
JUNE GRADUATES: Akers. Patricia. secretarial; Anderson, Edna
L., general business; Batinich, Edward N., general business; Carpenter, Harriet, accounting; Fingado,
Helen B., costume design and construction;
Fotopolos, Catherine,
music; Fuller, Ethlyn, general business; Jarret, Camille, secretarial;
Mensal, Jane I.., secretarial; Marlar, Helen L., secretarial; Mercadier, Fernand, aeronautics; Miller,
Lorraine, music; Permenter, Leona, secretarial; Zelko, Ida, secretarial; Zucca, Ottavio, general
business.
and all my good friends in San
Jose for the grand sendoff and the
many happy memories.
"I am in charge f boxing here
at Athens, Georgia, and I like my
work very much.
"Till we meet again, so long.
"Dee."

Former Librarian. -- KSJS Will Present
’Jinx’ Play Over
Writes Article
KQW Tomorrow

Robert S. Gilter, former San
librarian, recently
State
Jose
wrote the article. "The Right Person for the Bight Job," published
in the April issue of the "Wilson
Library Bulletin."
In his article Mr. Gilter explains
the necessity of having a more
thoroughly suited end attuned library personnel. He suggeststhit,"
after completjjet of_ library school,
the new employer consideP’the
usual biographical data, the applicant’s educational history, and a
specific statement from each of
the faculty members with whom
the student has been enrolled.
This statement should be based on
scholarship, aptitude, and personnel qualifications.
In San Jose the General Placement Bureau works hand in hand
With the personnel division of the
department.
college rsyehology
There are many teats given entering students with _pie ’hope that
the right job for the rigid persoti
will be obtained. These tests Include the Thurstone test, Bernreuter Personality Inventory, the
A.C.E. Cooperative General Culture test, Whipple Reading test,
and the Stanford Achievement
test.

Sociology G u To
Visit San Quoit it
Professor Claude Settles and a
group of men students from his
Sociology classes will visit San
Quentin prison tomorrow.
Warden Clinton Duffy made arrangements for the visit, and the
group will be escorted through the
institution by Mr. A. J. Rowan,
supervisor of the Educational department.
Mr. Settles and his group will
leave at 7:45 tomorrow morning
from the Student Union.

"Death Comes to His Friends"
entitles the forthcoming KSJS
production that will be broadcast
tomorrow at 1:30 over KQW. The
15-minute drama, telling the story
of a young man who jinxes every
person he loves, is an adaptation
written by Elsie Benge and Meaner Wagner.
Clarence Cassell, former State
Speech major and now full-time
announcer for KQW, will play Michael, the unfortunate young man.
Barbara Trelease will take the
role of Cynthia, his girl friend;
Ruth Banks wilt tttke the part of
the aunt, and Ken Jackson is to
enact Boson.
Peter Mingrone, Speech instructor, is directing the play, and any
student interested in play tryouts
for next week should try out in
Abut III at 4 o’clock Monday.
ers and other students
who have taken part In the KSJS
radio programs are invited to attend the initiation party of the society. Friday night at 8 o’clock at
the home of Margaret Moeek. Signup sheet is in the makeup room,

STUDENT CENTER
ACM MEET
Ideal for meetings, recreation,
piano practicing, studying, pingpong, and table games is the Student Center, located on San Antonio, near Third street.
The Student Center is open to
all students from 9 to 5. If any
organization wants evening meetings, they should sign up with
Jean Tholts, secretary, In the SCA
office u)stairs.
Charge for the
evening is 50 cents.
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